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Apr. 25, 2011â€”BlazeVideo, Inc. today announced the availability of Video Magic 5.0 including Video
Magic Free/Professional/Ultimate version. The newest version Video Magic 5.0 delivers on users
requests, including more output format for portable devices, DVD edit that include
clipping/cropping/merging/adding watermark and subtitle, bugs fixed, â€œRegisterâ€• hotkey added on
main interface.

ompeting with Video Magic 4.0, Video Magic 5.0 owns more video output formats that includes Xvid,
ASF, MOV, MP4, WMV, MPG, MKV, TS, 3GP and audio output formats such as MP3, MP2, AAC,
AC3, M4A. Importantly, people can merge, clip, crop DVD source movies, add watermark and
subtitle to the DVD. Itâ€™s more user-friendly and intuitive for customers to operate Video Magic 5.0.

Video Magic Ultimate 5.0

Video Magic Ultimate 5.0, a perfect video converter, decodes almost all videos including DVD
movies to Xvid, WMV2, MPEG-2, MPEG-4, H264, H263 codec; converts any audios to MP3, MP2,
AAC, AC3, M4A; extracts audio from video and covert it. Video Magic Ultimate 5.0 supports many
popular portable devices that include Apple iPod, iPad, iPhone series, BlackBerry series, Nokia
series, Sony PSP/PS3/PS3 HD, Archos series, HTC series and more. People empowers to edit
videos with merge/clip/crop/watermark/subtitle tools, set output bitrates/sample rate/frame rate,
create picture slideshow, directly download videos from YouTube/Yahoo, preview video, convert
batch files at one time etc..

Video Magic Professional 5.0

Video Magic Professional 5.0, a comprehensive video converter, converts most known video files
like RM, RMVB, AVI, WMV, ASF,MPG, MPEG, MPE, M1V, MPV2, MP4, DAT, MOV, VOBâ€¦ to MP4,
AVI, ASF, MOV, WMV, 3GP, HD Videos for playable on portable devices such as Apple, Archos,
BlackBerry, HTC, Nokia, Sony. Video Magic Professional 5.0 enables to extract audio from video
and convert audio to MP3, MP4, AAC, AC3, M4A. Apart from strong conversion function, people
can merge, clip, crop videos; can add watermark and subtitle to the video; can change video and
audio output bitrates; can make slideshow; can download videos.

Video Magic Free 5.0

Video Magic Free 5.0 converts many video formats to MP4 for Apple iPod, iPad, iPhone,
BlackBerry, Sony PSP, 3GP for mobile phones and AVI for other media players. Users can set the
output video resolutions such as video size, video bitrate, sample rate and audio bitrate; can crop
video picture size; can merge multiple video files into one; can download your favorite video files.
But you are allowed to get 15min output video files.

Product Availability

The free trial version of Video Magic 5.0 are available to users for outputting file with three minute at
http://www.blazevideo.com/videomagic/.

About BlazeVideo, Inc.

BlazeVideo, Inc. is a specialized supplier of multi-media technology & service, focusing on
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developing, producing and marketing multi-media entertainment applications. The application range
covers nearly all kinds of multi-media applications, including DVD playback & authoring, image
editing, audio & video encode/decode/editing, etc..BlazeVideo owns a powerful and complete
product series, professional & personal digital video editing solution in audio & video
playback/editing, network stream media and various digital TV standards such as ISDB, DVB,
ATSC, CMMB, AVS, etc.. BlazeVideo keeps on orientating to bring first-class solution and make
profit to our partners, create highest added-value for our products.

Contacts:

ales Department, BlazeVideo, Inc.

Email: sales@blazevideo.com or support@blazevideo.com

Website: http://www.blazevideo.com/videomagic/ or http://www.blazevideo.com
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Desiree - About Author:
I am a professional author to introduce the products about PC optimizer, computer maintenance,
computing tips and how-to, etc..I'd like to share the newly information to everyone. 
Welcome to visit http://www.blazevideo.com
We are looking forward to doing business with you.
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